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Operation In Northgate this Fall

S. L State Promotes Nicholson

To Director of DevelopmentPlymouth Fury.
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Bonds January-Jun-e

Sales

Set Record

Sales of Series E and H

Savings Bonds in Durham

County during June were

$263,133. sales

totaled $1,789,564. This

represents 50.4 percent of the

County's goal of $3,547,000

according to Norris L.

Hodgkins, Jr., County

Volunteer Chairman. June sales

of E and H Bonds in North

Carolina totaled $8,074,579,

highest for June since 1945,

and 24.5 percent above June

1972. Sales of Series E Bonds

were $7,970,579 - 25.0

percent over last June.

sates totaled $104,000. Sales

for the first six months of

1973 came to $47,235,806 --

the best in 28 years, and 10.1

percent above the same period

last year. This represents 54.2

percent of the state's 1973

dollar goal of $87,100,000.

Nationally, during June

there were new purchases of E

and H Bonds amounting to a

record $556 million, 4.4

percent above 1972. Total cash

sales of E and H Bonds for the

first 6 months of 1973

amounted to $3,523 million,

85 percent above a year

earlier. Sales exceeded

redemption, at cost price, for

the 33rd consecutive month.

Holdings of E and H Bonds

reached a new peak of $59.4

billion in June - a gain of $286

million in the month.
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if I didn't get out of this house

for a few minutes every day.

Your may be good for

your sore eyes, but, as for me,

HI wait around for fresh snow

water. Nursing your
is

like playing footsie with

stinging nettles."

Emma Lou's hands left her

hefty hips; "you should have

realized that the job was no pie

tasting contest when you

accepted it." Emma Lou

hissed.

Miss Madie ignored her

innuendo and

might have walked pass her

without a seoond thought, but

she wasn't forgiving the good

sister for "making her flesh

crawl" with those awful

hissings; "you're looking at the

champion of foolsand fools

are known to tred where angels

dare not. Anybody can look at

me and know pie tasting is not

pass time of you'll

have a hard time convincing a

judge and jury that you
ain't."

Emma Lou wanted to make

a fast exit, but she decided

against giving her assailant the

pleasure of thinking she had

dressed her down; "where is

my father's insurance policies

and bank books
" she blurted

out sardonically.

Miss Madie was hurrying

toward "Mister Ben's" room

when the implication in Emma

Lou's message belted her

already thorbbing ears.

Momentarily, she was

dumbfounded but his reaction

did not it faded

into nothingness and Miss

Madie was once more

completely in control of her

equanimity. She took several

steps toward the pompous

woman; "my advice to you is

plain and simple as your face:

get lost before I count to ten."

Emma Lou quickly sensed
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Phillip Holloway73 Chrysler
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He is a member at the

Board of Director of tfee

District of

American College Public

Relations Association and the

College News Seminar of the

Carol inas.

In addition, be it a member

of the South Carolina Press

Association, South Carolina

Sports wri te rs Association, & C

Broadcasters Association, the

Public Relations Society of

America, and the Greater

Orangeburg Chamber of

Commerce.

He is married to the former

Audrey Moore of Norfolk, Va.,

and they are the parents of two

children.

the doorway,
hands akimbo,

lips pursed,
nostril flaring, eyes

rolling.

Miss Madie spoke up

cheerfuHy;
"well! 'fore my

Lord, what have I did to

deserve this visit from you?"

The restraining contraption

of Emma Lou's pursed lips

snapped and a barrage of words

rushed forth; "that's neither

here nor there, Madie Perkins I

had no dreams you
didn't have

more sense than to go off and

leave my sick father alone for

hours."

Miss Madie could not dodge

the impact of the bawling out,

so, she stood still and let the

fat lady have her say. Miss

Madie had, from time to time,

had the occasion to brag that

patience was one virture that

she was "broken out with;"

but, for some reason,

unbeknowst to her, she was

over shadowing Job's patience

by a long, wide shot.

"Madie Perkins, you should

be ashame of yourself--m-

daddy could have fallen off the

bed and busted his skull on

that cement floor in his room.

And you off galavanting

around like a

Miss Madie 's muddled brain

cleared suddenly and she spoke

up with her usual briskness;

"squat your deep concern for

your sick father, honey, Mister

Ben 'n me have an

understanding about my fresh

air walks. I'd go batty as. a bat

offices in Mobile, Ala., will

completely the Northgate

location. They plan new

lighting, new carpeting,

installation of a sprinkler

system and some modification

of the floor plan, which will

provide for a private dining

room.

Norman George, general

manager fo Northgate

Shopping Center said,

"Morrison's is highly selective

in their locations, and we are

leased with the interest they

ave shown in Northgate.
Their

fine- reputation in quality food

service and attractive decor has

preceded them in this area, and

we look forward to their

opening here."

I Morrison's also has a

Miss Madie finally climbed

out of the cool, comfortable

cab of Will Deal's sausage van,

thanked him for bringing her

home "out of the hot sun."

This courtesy was offered with

more fervor and loudness than

was necessary, because, she

wanted her "peeping Tom

neighbors" to know she hadn't

been off on a "slumber party."

She was sure her little

pantomine hadn't "cleared the

air." but she had made it

known that she knew how to

kiss n don't tell" After all said

and done, it was her word

against anything they might

conjure up in their sick minds.

She waved a frantical

to "Mister Will." then

stood, momentarily, watching

the gleaming truck wind its

way down the curving

highway. Now her nosey

neighbors would be puzzled by

her actions. If the man had

only given her a lift out of the

hot sun, why was she acting as

though she had left her heart

inside the truck with him?

Winking her eye up her sleeve,

she donned a watery smile,

then walked slowly toward the

screen door of Apartment

Pangs of fear gripped her heart

strings when her hand clasped

the door handle and she

removed her fingers quickly as

though she had been burned.

And before she regained

composure, the door was flung

open and Emma Lou framed

73 Plymouth

Fury III 4 dr.

the fastest growing chains of

cafeterias in the country, will

begin operation in Northgate

Shopping Center in the fall.

Morrison's will occupy the

space now in use by

Longworth Cafeteria and

Spinnaker Inn, which are

owned by Szabo Food Service.

Szabo has been increasing its

activity in industrial feeding,

gradually closing out its public

cafeterias.

Morrison's plans extensive

renovation of the location,

beginning immediately after

the closing of Longworth to

take place at the end of the

day on Tuesday. The

refurbished facilities will open

on or before Nov. 1.

Morrison's, with home
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ON REGULAR GAS.

SOMERS, CONN.: Phillip

Ha Do way of Hartford, an

inmate at State Correctional

Institution in Somers, proudly

displays, 724, his Associate in

Science degree awarded by the

Manchester Community

College. Halloway is the first

state inmate to earn a degree

through the new education

program sponsored by the

Department of Corrections.

Priced.

Where else can you

get so much car for i

the money? NEWARK, N.3. Hand Frank D'Ascenrfo, to the right Katharine, his father and

Mayor Kenneth A. Gibson, far

right,. (UPI)

Now Chrysler is

more affordable

than ever.

Above Actual

Factory Invoice on

all new Plymouth

Satellites, Furys, and

Chryslers in stock.

Over 50 to choose from.

ORANGEBURG, S.C. --

Mai Nicholson, director of

public relations at South

Carolina State College, has

been promoted to director of

development.

President M. Maceo Nance

Jr., who made the

announcement, said

Nicholson's duties would

include finding and cultivating

friends as well as funds for the

institution. As development

director he will continue to

build a cooperative attitude in

the community which will

assist the college in attracting

quality students.

The new development

director will seek to build

supportive attitudes on the

part of foundations,

corporations, business and

industry as well as increase the

awareness of the alumni of the

work of the college.

Nicholson joined the college

in 1968 as its first

public relations director and

built an ongoing program that

has become a model. Colleges

and universities have utilized

him on a consultant basis and

at other times he has served as

a lecturer and demonstration

leader in regional and

st public relation

meetings.

A native of Norfolk, Va., he

has been a public school

teacher and has been employed

as a sports writer and a copy

editor for the

one of Virginia's largest dai

loca lion in Charlotte.

upraised, Edward Kerr is sworn Present are Kerr's sons,

in as Newark's first black Anthonv and Robert, his wife,

police director by City Clerk

Weeds and your

Fauntroy Keynoter For Loft Carey Convention
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A little commercial sour

cream left over? It may be

beaten into eggs when you are1

planning to scramble them.
Cmon

Food Dollar

Were it not for pesticides, you

would be paying many times

what you are presently spend-

ing for groceries.

"Not only do weeds choke

other plants," says R. S. Dun-

ham, professor emeritus, Uni-

versity of Minnesota, "but they

steal water and other nutrients

from the soil" At harvest tune,

weeds interfere with the cutting

crops. Weeds also reduce the

flow of water in irrigation

ditches, poisonlivestock, affect

the taste of milk and other

products, and provide Bring

quarters for damaging insects.

Your food dollar is made big-

ger before you go to market by

the farmers who have employed

the wise and careful use of her-

bicides in modern agricultural

practices.

Comnare our deal, irs clean uptime:
20

the Soldier's and Sailor's

Memorial Hall where all

evening sessions are scheduled

to be held. Youth Department

will meet with the AME

Church here.

Joseph Manke, Pittsburgh,

newly elected president of the

Laymen's League will speak in

his first official capacity in his

home town on Tuesday

evening. Mr. Manke is one of

the organization's most active

laymen.

Guideline Retreat

Will Mean Black
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that she had not bullied her

father's housekeeper into doing

what she had hoped she would

do: tell her where her daddy's

valuables were hidden. Instead,

she had aroused the woman's

wrath. And by the time Miss

Madie had counted to ten, she

was standing on the side walk,

wondering which way to

go.
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350 engine, hydramatic transmission,

power steering, power
brakes, radio, white

, wheel covers, molding package.

List Price '4,586.00

20 Off 913.00

CHEYYS

400 IN

STOCK

Defections
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Now '3,655.00

Pittsburgh, Pa. Honorable

Walter Fauntroy, Black

Democratic, U.S. Congressional

Representative, for the District

of Columbia, is scheduled to

address the 76th annual

meeting of the Lott Carey

Baptist Foreign Missionary

Convention meeting here at

Sixth Mount Zion Baptist

Church, 6566 Shetland Street,

August 27 at si, where the Rev.

Elmer Williams is pastor.

Congressman Fauntroy,

who is minister of the Mt. Zion

Baptist Church, Washington,

D.C., and a former aide to the

late Dr. Martin Luther King,

president of the Southern

Christian' Leadership

Conference, is expected to,

poini r4l4ft,Jt..mo thjuv

2,000 black delegates new"

horizons for the presently

embattered S.C.L.C. and also

discuss valuable Information as

to what the black missionary

povery relative at home and In

black emerging nations where

much of Lot Carey's efforts are

directed.

According to Dr. Wendell C.

Sommerville's 30th annual

report from Washington, D.C.,

112 black ministers have led

their congregations to

contribute more than $1,000

to help make a total

contribution of $350,000 from

all sources for the convention's

objectives, which is the largest

amount reported in the

organization's history. Mr.

Sommerville's report will be

made on Wednesday morning

at Sixth Mount Zion.

Dr. C. L. Edwards, of the

First Baptist Church,

Fayetteville, N.C., will succeed

Dr. Walter E. Paige, Minister of

the Faith Baptist Church,

Baltimore, Maryland as the

organization's president.

According to the rule of

tenuro, Mrs. Nettie Gaither, of

McKeesport, Pa., will become

head of the Woman's Auxiliary

as successor to Mrs. Agnes

Jordan, Portanou r, w,

Convent Avenue Baptist

Church, New York City, where

Dr. M. L. Wilson is pastor,

heads the list of contributors

having contributed Four

Thousand and Five Hundred

Dollars. Convent also gives

support to a full time

missionary and his wife' in

Guana, Africa. Other top

subscribing black congregations

for the year include the Zion

Baptist Chur.ch, .Prtamputh,

Va., Dr. C. H. Jordan, minister;

Faith Baptist Church,

Baltimore, Maryland, Dr.

Walter E. Paige, pastor; and

Trinity Baptist Church, The

Rev. E. A. Parham, pastor,

Columbus, Ohio.

This year's meeting will

open with a

musical on Monday evening,

August 27th, at

o'clock at Sixth Mt. Zion with

Mrs. Juanita David, New York,

as director. Special tribute will

be paid to pioneers of the

organization including the late

Dr. J. C. Hairston, former

minister of the host church and

at one time president.

President Paige will deliver

his final address as head of

Lott Carey on Wednesday

evening accompanied by the

Faith Baptist Church Choir of

Baltimroe where he is minister.

Dr. Agnes Jordan,

President will present her

address on Thursday night at

series.the Family" TVwas actor Carroll O'Connor (r)

who plays the role of Archie

Bunker, the bigoted head of

the household, in the "All in

Proceeds of the dinner will be

used to pay off campaign debts

for Mayor Bradley. (UPI)

LOS ANGELES: Among those

who turned out 'for a

$.1 50 dollar plate dinner

honoring Los Angeles' new

mayor, Thomas Bradley (1),

Just Say "Charge It"

War Prisoners' Children Eligible for Assistance

BUY 1 973 NEW

CAR BELTEDS NOW
IHHJ pin, "

urcw in rjn.

fiOO EmI Main St. Downtown

Men
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Howard Student Receives NBC Grant

WASHINGTON
Douglas P. Farnum, a 19 Howard

University sophomore from Philadelphia, is the first recipient of

an $800 annual
scholarship in telecommunications.

NBNS

Sterilization Suit Delayed

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - U.S. District Court Judge Robert

Varner has delayed indefinitely a decision on whether to allow

two black Montgomery girls to move their $5 million sterilization

suit from his court to a state court.

After listening to an hour of arguments by attorneys for both

sides, Vamer said he wanted more time to study the plaintiffs'

request that the suit be dismissed without prejudice. The girls,

Minnie and Mary Alice Relf, sued federal agencies and local

hospital and family planning officials on the grounds they were

sterilized without their informed consent.

NBNS

HEW Cuts Back Spending For Publicity

WASHINGTON - Health, Education and Welfare Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger issued a memorandum to agency heads last

week ordering them to submit plans by Aug. 15 to cut back the

public affairs staff and trim its number of

publications, publicity contracts, and 73 outside consultants.

"There is no place for

material in government,'' Weinberger said in announcing cuts in

the $175 r public affairs operation. "There can be no

justification for spending tax dollars needed to help the poor, the

infirmed, the aged, and others in unneeded publications."
'

NBNS

Senate Passes Job Training Bill

ATLANTA, GA. - Any

retreat from the guidelines

which tripled Black

participation at the 1972

Democratic Convention

represents "gambling with the

affections of the party's most

loyal supporters" a Democratic

Party Commission was told

here recently.

State Rep. Julian Bond told

the National Democratic

Commission on Delegate

Selection and Party Structure

that Black voters were "less

interested in labels than

performance."

"We will increasingly be

guided by the old maxim: "We

have no permanent friends, no

permanent enemies, only

permanent interests," Bond

said.

Also appearing was U. S.

Representative Andrew Young

who defended the

guidelines, saying "The spirit

of the reforms must be

maintained."

Young said that the

McGovem-Frase-r guidelines,

adopted by the party after the

1968 convention, had

increased Black participation at

national conventions from 5

in 1968 to 15 in 1972.

HEAP CHEAP!

by the State Veterans Affairs

Commission. This

Commission is comprised of

ten members, five of whom are

the commanders of the major

veterans organizations in the

State.

In commenting about the

change to the law, Secretary

Tolson stated that children of

veterans of all wars - World

Wars I, II and the Korean

Conflict, not just Vietnam,

who were prisoners of war or

missing in action more than

ninety days are eligible.

Similar scholarships are

available to children whose

veteran parent was killed or

died in service or died

as a result of a service

connected condition incurred

in service as defined

in each of two additional

eligibility categories.

Secretary Tolson, in

discussing the State's

scholarship program,

emphasized that prospective

Are you the son or daughter

of a North Carolinian who was

a prisoner of war or missing in

action for more than ninety

days?

If so, you may qualify for

free education and training

benefits at almost any

university, college, junior

college, community college or

technical Institute in North

Carolina.

John J. Tolson, III,

Secretary of the North

Carolina Department of

Military and Veterans Affairs,

recently expressed concern

that children of certain North

Carolina veterans who were

prisoners of war or who are

still missing in action may not

be aware of scholarship

legislation enacted by the 1973

General Assembly.

These Scholarships are

administered by the

Department's Division of

Veterans Affairs, but the

selection of recipients is made

applicants should contact

Veterans Service Officer

who can provide detailed

information and assist them in

completing the application and

getting the necessary

documents to determine

eligibility. Except in special

eligibility categories' all

available scholarships have

been awarded for the school

year commencing this fall

Applications for next year

should be submitted

this fall and winter to ensure

timely consideration.

Eligibility requirements and

the meaning of

service" are set forth in the

scholarship law.

Secretary Tolson

commented that it's too soon

to tell what impact the records

loss at the Military Personnel

Records Center in St. Louis

will have upon processing

applications. A disastrous fire

there in July destroyed

millions of service records.

Some records are available

"through the U. S. Veterans

Administration if a veteran had

previously had dealings with

the V.A.

Census Study Refutes Herald

FACTORY LIST PRICE Southern Black Migration Myitis

WASHINGTON - By an vote, the Senate woo lr

passed a bill to revise federal job training programs and continue

moved to California between

1965 and 1970, 1.4 million left

there for other states. The

largest volume of population

flow between specific states

involved New York residents

moving to New Jersey.

icuerdi mnaing or. community action antipoverty projects.

The bill, like President Nixon's revenue sharine m
would leave planning of manpower training projects largely to the

(.una mm Maies. sen. Jacob Javits a principal sponsor of

me uui, saia me program win call for 1.8 billion for the current
Designed for today's driving

Tough and Dependable

Wide, '78" Profile

AS LOW At

nscai year, although the authorization is still indefinite. The bill

now goes to the House for action.
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2.31 49.55 24.7B

2.31 49.55 24.71

2.50 51.75 25 88

G78 14 2.67 53.85 26.93

2.94 57.25 28.63

2.54 53.05 26.53

678-1- 2.73 55.15 27.58

2.96 58.55 29.28

3.12 62.00 31.00

3.31 65.20 32.60

2383Z 1967 Oortinozdr 2S

i9A 1966 FordGalaxie.... '1950

2423A 1966 Dodge 2 dr... '395

2597A 1964 Volkswagen.;.
WS

2267A 1968 Buielc4dr 5895M

2168A 1968 Chevelle 2dr $595

U75C 1966 Thunderbird $695

3
1967 Poiitlac4-dr.(Nk- $695

1965 Plymouth Fury
2-- $295

1966 Ford Galaxie. 5195

2479A 4 dr '295

2462A
19677 Pontiqc2-dr- .. .. $495

2457A 1965 Mercury Wagon...
$495

2467A 1968 Plymouth Satellite $595

2482A 1961 Chevrolet Impala4-dr.- .. $195

Some Vicious Work By Nixon's Dept. of HEW

school eraduateat least a high

and have an LQl above nooses'

just to get into nurses training

school. She told on TV 'Hat

WASHINGTON - A recent

study compiled by the Census

Bureau and released last week

refutes the widespread myth

that Southern blacks who

migrate to northern cities cause

a substantial increase in inner

city unemployment and

welfare caseloads.

According to the report,

Southern-bo- blacks who have

moved to the big cities of the

North are more likely to be

employed and married and

living with their spouses than

blacks.

Compiled by statistician

Larry Long, the report

examines selected social

characteristics of

Southern-bor- blacks living in

the Chicago, Detroit, Los

Angeles, New York,

Philadelphia, and Washington

metropolitan areas.

It showed that
Southern-bor- black males

have higher labor force

participation than blacks born

in the North. In the Nation's

Capital, for example, 67.1 per

cent of Southern-bo- blacks

aged 18 and older living there

in 1965 were still with their

spouses five years later,

compared to 50 per cent of the

Washington born. iti

In Chicago, 70 percent of

she had to turn doeni a

Southern-bor- blacks aged 16

and older who lived in the area

in both 1965 and 1970 were

employed in 1970, while 65

per cent of those born in New

York were employed at the

time of the census.

According to Dr. Robert

Hill, research director for the

National Urban League which

just concluded its 63rd annual

conference here last week, the

results of the study were not

surprising.

"Too many people think

blacks migrate from the rural

South to the North to get on

welfare," said Hill. "That's

nonsense. They move North to

get jobs and advance

themselves like anyone else.

I'm glad the Census Bureau

report confirms this."

Another Census report

indicates that mobility

continues to be prominent

among Americans, especially

among young males and, the

The report on interstate

migration shows that of the

186.1 million Americans five

years and older, over 17

million moved to another state.

It also revealed that

California continues to have

the greatest overall migration.

While li8 million persons

with tire

proposal of marriage
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she felt she was only hat

woman.

) 3 WAYS TO PAY LbudciiD ESjffijj cami I
Argument Halted

On Very Short End

It has just been disclosed

(N. Y. Times - Friday, July 27)

in information sent to Congress

that the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare failed

and refused to spend one

billion one hundred million

dollars appropriated by

Congress for the Health

Services Administration and

the National Institute of

Health. This was about 22 of

the total funds appropriated.

They refused to allow the

National Cancer Institute to

spend $59,000,000. They cut

the National Heart and Lung

Institute by $44 million. They

cut the Federal Mental Health

programs by $200,000,000

below the amount

appropriated by Congress.

Naturally it is the workers and

the poor who suffer most

because they cannot afford the

current high costs of hospital

and medical care.

HEW could and did find the

money to help pay the cost for

the welfare authorities in

Montgomery, Ala., to sterilize

two little girls whose mother

was illiterate and did not know

what she was signing when she

was induced to put her mark

on an authorization for the

sterilization.

HEW could and did find the

money to help North Carolina

Health and Welfare Authorities

to sterilize, as a child, Nial

Ruth Cox, on the ground that

she was mentally retarded. She

was not mentally retarded at

all. She was just poor and

black. Since then she has

become a trained nurse in New

York City, and you have to be

SHOCKS Installed
SACRAMENTO. Cmmto BRAKE SERVICE, including Disc Brdtes

- He said he

but he bit ott the end of her .Jffi

a

NU-TREADT-

IRE
CO.

Over 50 more Budget Buys in Stock If
you are looking

for low cost transportation. Drop By.

ALEXANDER FORD
treatment af a wound

of so inch in dUme- -

ter The entire tip of her nee.

was missing, officers said.

CM Moore. was arrested

CHICAGO: Beating the high

cost of food at the markets,

youths with the help of an

official the city's dept. of

Human Resources cultivate a

garden plot on a vacant lot in

the inner city. The project

called "Neighborhood Farms"

hi a part of Chicago Mayor

Richard Daley's NeBhborhood

Summer Program, and involves

140 families, and 43 vacant

lots. They hope to start 300

gardens on vacant lots next

year. (CHICAGO OUT) (UPI)

Phone 682-579- 5601 Foster St.


